
Lakeview Crime Prevention District Meeting 

4/22/21 

Time: 6:00 p.m. 

Location: St. Dominic Rectory, 775 Harrison 
 

 

Brian Anderson called the meeting to order at 6:07 p.m.  

Present were: Jeb, Graham, Freddy, Val, Brian, Reid, Nancy and Ann.  Also present were Larry 
Jacobi, accountant, Richard Bordelon our attorney, Sgt. Benjamin and Ralph Schindler.  

Motion to approve minutes from the previous meeting.  Freddy moved, Reid seconded and all 
approved. 

Sgt. Benjamin  

Sgt. Benjamin went over crime stats. For the month of April so far, the city had 1608 property 
crimes, 141 in the 3rd district and 14 in LV. There were 9 auto burglaries, 3 auto thefts and 2 thefts.  
One stolen vehicle was recovered.  Of the auto burglaries, 12 vehicles were targeted, windows 
were broken in 5, and properly was stolen in 6.  At the Bull Dog, ten vehicles were burglarized 
reportedly but only 3 were officially reported.  There have been 44 auto burglaries in the 3rd district 
in April. It is the leading UCR crime in the city with an average of 12 auto burglaries a day city 
wide YTD.  The 8th and 6th district have unusually high numbers.  In LV, Zone E and I are the 
most targeted areas.  Last week there was an incident involving a 12-and 13-year-old. Perpetrators 
are getting younger. They are also targeting eateries on Bienville in the Mid-City area between 9 
p.m. and 11 p.m. and it is spilling over into LV. 

 

YTD there have been 44 auto burglary investigations in LV with 51 vehicles targeted.  Eight guns 
were stolen.  There was one burglary of a house under renovation, 10 thefts, 4 of which have been 
cleared.  Persons crimes represent 4.5% of the crimes. Response time has been 5.49 seconds which 
is well below the city threshold of 7 minutes. YTD, LV has had 64 property crimes and 3 persons 
crimes which makes a 29% drop from the crimes of last year.   

Sgt. Benjamin went over safety tips including not leaving guns in cars and not leaving vehicles 
running at gas stations. He indicated this was not happening in LV, but in other places, vehicles 
are being stolen this way.  Discussion turned to effect of crime cameras, and it was mentioned that 
LV has the most cameras than other areas and any incident should be called in so that the cameras 
will have more effectiveness.  

Financial Report 

Larry Jacobi went over the financials. We have collected $456,798 in parcel fees which is down 
from last year at this time which was $972,022. The city is behind in sending out bills. Everything 



else is similar to last year.  Accounts Payable is $75K of which 24K is the result of the millage 
billing.  LCPD is still in discussion with auditors on how to handle.  The auditors suggest not 
including this number in Accounts Payable moving forward but keeping track of it and putting it 
in notes.  It was revealed that Mid-City is also not paying this.  LCPD’s position is that the onus 
is on the City to explain why LCPD is being charged this extra amount. 

Larry went over the revised budget indicating the millage is not reflected there per the auditors’ 
recommendation. He will get the revised budget to Johnny Stone with the City by the end of the 
month. The 2022 Budget is due the City by October 1.  The plan is to get it to the board by the 
June meeting, discuss it in August and approve it before the due date.  Larry also mentioned that 
we were close to getting a new police car per earlier budget. 

He also provided a Cyber insurance update.  The policy premium is $1296 a year.  Reid, Melissa, 
Ralph and Larry are looking into whether it provides the coverage we need to cover issues with 
the camera system. Freddy mentioned going back to the installer and seeing if they have coverage 
or could add LCPD on the insurance.  

Technology update 

Reid mentioned that we have 39 old cameras valued at $6,301 at one time.  Richard advised that 
as a political subdivision of the state, we cannot give them away.  Val will look into State Surplus 
Equipment sale potentials.  Ralph went over the new website.  The new website can have calls for 
service behind account wall.  There was a discussion about who could access what information.  
Details are still being ironed out.  

Ethics Disclosure 

Reminder that Ethics forms are due May 15, 2021. 

Motion to Adjourn 

Val moved, Graham seconded, and all were in favor. The meeting ended at approximately 7:15 
p.m. 
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